
Living Shoreline Approach to Building Coastal Resilience
Ecological Engineering Soluton - Artificial Reef

Reef location

Coastal land and associated communities are increasingly threatened
by erosion and inundation hazards, due to the impacts of changing climate.
Hard engineering structures are the most common approach used to
address these threats. Community attitude and associated cost of these
structures have prompted increasing research into building coastal resilience
through implementing living shoreline responses.
This project aims to implement an approach to coastal defence, that works
with natural processes, while exploring new and innovative techniques
through the establishment of an artificial reef.

Baseline surveys and monitoring
Biological

Physical

Sediment functioning by
measuring respiration
using benthic chambers

Seagrass density and
extent through fixed point 
measurements and photo
quadrats

UAV Aerial imagery to
establish coastal alignment,
foreshore terrain and 
seagrass distribution

Beach profile surveys to
establish slope and near
shore bathymetry

Planning for the artificial reef

Modelling of breakwater
options using a 2D morph-
ological model to estimate 
wave attenuation
properties (wave shadow
dark blue)

Colonisation of the reef by
marine communities will
bind the reef and there is
potential for seagrass
restoration on the leeward
side

Key objective: wave attenuation /
Co-benefit: habitat creation

Installation from barge
avoiding land disturbance

First layer effective in
attenuating wave action

Building the artificial reef

Reef modules constructed
on land, quickly installed
and capacity to modify
configuration

Reef modules transported
to coast by truck
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The need for an artificial reef

Changes in coastal 
alignment since 2005

Storms resulting in erosion
and inundation

Initial foreshore protection works

Beach renourishment
and sand fencing

Primary berm reinforcement
with coir logs and straw bales


